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Present: Elisabeth Max-Theurer (AUT), Andrzej Salacki (POL), Simona Fialová (CZE), llja Vietor (SVK), 

Anikó Losonczy (HUN), Orsolya Hillier (HUN), Frank Spadinger (HUN). 

1. Elisabeth Max-Theurer welcomes everybody and opens the meeting. 

2. The minutes of the last meeting (18.03.2017 Laxenburg) were approved. 

3. World Cup Qualifiers – Central European League 

The decision making progress of the rules for the World Cup 2018/2019 was discussed. The 

adaption of the rules was not well receive and the CED will propose to limit the number of 

qualifier in the CEL per country to a maximum of two for the season 2019/2020. Further, the 

CED suggest that the points at the qualifiers should be awarded according the ranking of the 

Central European riders excluding the riders from other leagues.  

4. 5* Judges – Frank Spadinger informs the participants that no decision has been taken by the FEI 

Dressage committee yet. The CED has proposed to promote the 4* judges of the CED countries 

to 5* judges to act against the lack of 5* judges at events that take place in CED countries. 

5. Rule Changes: 

Re introducing the collective marks: 

In the opinion of the working group, it is essential to have all four marks to evaluate a dressage 

test in its full depth.  

ARTICLE 432 MARKING 

4.  Collective marks: are awarded, after the Athlete has finished his performance, collective 

marks are awarded for:  

1) Paces. 

2) Impulsion. 

3) Submission. 

4) The Athlete's position and seat; correctness and effect of the aids. 

 

The collectives mark is awarded from zero (0) to ten (10). 

5. The collective marks, as well as certain difficult movements, can be given a coefficient, which is 

fixed by the FEI. 

 

ARTICLE YR-7, J-7, P-16, Ch-14 COMPETITIONS AND TESTS 

The CED working group would like to add CDIO Youth events to their senior events and 

therefore would like to reduce the number of starts to give as many riders as possible the 

opportunity to compete at their events. At the same time, two starts per horse at the event 

should be guaranteed. 
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1. The Dressage Events for Young Riders/Juniors/Ponies and Children are held in general under 

the same rules as those set forth for the Dressage Events for Seniors, except for those issues 

specifically ad dressed below. 

2. Dressage Tests 

The Official FEI Dressage tests for Young Riders/Juniors/Ponies and Children are as follows: 

1. Preliminary Competition Test  Open  

2. Team Competition Test   Open  

3. Individual Competition Test  Open  

4. Young Riders Freestyle Test  Six (6) to eighteen (18) best from Individual  

     Competition, including ties for the highest placing 

 

1. Preliminary Competition Test  Open  

2. Team Competition Test   Open  

3. Individual Competition Test  Open  

4. Junior Freestyle Test  Six (6) to eighteen (18) best from Individual   

    Competition, including ties for the highest placing  

 

1. Preliminary Competition Test  Open  

2. Team Competition Test   Open  

3. Individual Competition Test  Open  

4. Pony Freestyle Test    Six (6) to eighteen (18) best from Individual  

     Competition, including ties for the highest placing  

1. Preliminary Competition Test A Open  

2. Preliminary Competition Test B Open  

3. Team Competition Test  Open  

4. Individual Competition Test Six (6) to eighteen (18) best from Individual  

     Competition, including ties for the highest placing  

 

The tests two-four (2-4) are compulsory for CDIOY/J/CH/Ps and FEI Championships and 

recommended for all other International Young Riders/Juniors/Ponies and Children Dressage 

Events. At CDIOY/J/CH/Ps is open to the OC to limit the number of participants in test 3 and 4 

but it must be guaranteed that each horse/rider combination has to starting possibilities. 

 

Qualification score for Individual and Freestyle competition: 

A Horse must earn a minimum score of sixty percent (60%) in the Team Competition test, in 

order to be eligible to start in an Individual competition test or Freestyle test. 

 

6. Clip my Horse 

Anikó Losonczy reports about the agrement they have found for the CDI Mariakalnok 2018. All 

together it cost the OC for four days € 1200,- (€ 200 Clip my horse, € 100,00 for camera team 

with equipment per day). On top of these fees, the OC has to provide a fast internet connection 

with enough up-load capacity and the accommodation plus boarding for the camera team. 

7. Euro Dressage 

Andrzej Salacki reports about the project to cover CED events and activities on the Euro 

Dressage. The CED thinks about producing a banner as well as a promotion film including the CED 

Logo to promote the working group at the various events. 

8. The CED photo calendar 2018 was well received and the project will continue in 2019 

The next meeting will be in Brno (CZE) on 15rd June 2018 at 8 p.m. 


